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Part one appeared in the May 4 edition of the New England Real Estate Journal's ODM section.
Part one described the city of Boston's historic architectural district commissions and how to select a
contractor well versed in historic restorations. 

* The Primus Ave. Condominiums are located in the historic Beacon Hill section of Boston. The
building consists of brick and pre-cast concrete headers, sills, and bands, with ornamental metal
coping below the roofline. 
In a restoration project to the front of the building governed by the Beacon Hill Architectural
Commission, Abbot was contracted to power wash the facade, selectively repoint the brick masonry,
and repair the concrete headers and sills. During the project, Abbot found that the concrete band
over street floor windows was severely deteriorated. In the process of renovating the concrete band,
a structural steel beam was exposed and determined to be in need of repair. Abbot repaired the
steel beam and applied a new concrete surface to match its original color and texture in concert with
the Beacon Hill Architectural Commission's specifications.

* 46 San Juan St. is a 4-story brick and brownstone building in the heart of Boston's historic South
End district.
When the building began to exhibit structural issues following the harsh winter of 2011, the owner
and property manager contracted Thompson & Lichtner, a Cambridge engineering firm, to evaluate
the damage and establish a remedial plan. In compliance with guidelines set forth by the South End
Architectural Commission, Abbot was contracted to remove the brick above all of the brownstone
over several leaking windows, install flashing in the affected areas, and reinstall the brick to maintain
the original appearance of the building.
Michael Norman is president of Abbot Building Restoration, Inc., Boston.
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